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WWI	



Causes	

✿ M ilitarism	

✿ A lliances	

✿ I mperialism	

✿ N ationalism	



Powder Keg	

✿  Assassination 	
✿  War! 
✿  U.S. Neutrality	

World War I: Archduke Franz Ferdinand
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Stalemate	

✿ Mass destruction	
✿ Trenches	

Battle of Verdun
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WW I soldiers with gas masks
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U-Boats	

✿ Unrestricted Submarine Warfare	
✿ Lusitania	







U.S. Entry into the War	

✿ Zimmermann Telegram	
✿ U.S. Declares War	



“Over There”	

✿  Johnnie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun,	
✿  Take it on the run, on the run, on the run,	
✿  Hear them calling you and me, 	
✿  Every son of liberty.	
✿  Hurry right away, no delay, go today,	
✿  Make your daddy glad to have such a lad	
✿  Tell your sweetheart not to pine,	
✿  To be proud her boy’s in line,	



✿  Chorus	
✿  Over there, over there,	
✿  Send the word, send the word, over there,	
✿  That the Yanks are coming, the Yanks are Coming	
✿  The drums rum tumming everywhere, 	
✿  So prepare, say a prayer,	
✿  Send the word, send the word, to beware,	
✿  We’ll be over, we’re coming over, 	
✿  And we won’t come back till it’s over,	
✿  Over there	



✿  Johnnie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun,	
✿  Johnnie show the Hun, you’re a son-of-gun, 	
✿  Hoist the flag and let her fly,	
✿  Like true heroes do or die.	
✿  Pack your little kit, show your grit, do your bit,	
✿  Soldiers on the ranks from the towns and the tanks	
✿  Make your mother proud of you,	
✿  And to liberty be true.	

✿  Chorus	



U.S. Mobilization	

✿ Draft	
✿ Agriculture	
✿ Propaganda- CPI	
✿ Effects of Propaganda	

-  Espionage Act, 1917	
-  Sedition Act, 1918	



In Europe	

✿ 2 million U.S. Troops	
✿ 110,000 dead Americans	



Versailles Treaty	

✿ Wilson’s 14 Point Plan- War to End All War	
-  End secret diplomacy	
-  freedom of the seas	
-  Arms reduction	

✿ League of Nations	



European Response	

✿ Germany’s to Blame	
-  Admit blame	
-  Loss of colonies	
-  Disarm	
-  Pay for war (reparations)	



Wilson vs the Senate	

✿ League of Nations debated	
✿ Republicans angered	
✿ Versailles Treaty Rejected	


